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We have Sale No. 34 Saturday evening 7:30 to 9:30 and offer you some exceptional values.
This earnest and intellectual leader ambitions of his
order
do a general merchandise business,
religious
the
years.
reason
higher
of the young Turks, exiled during' the that
We'll be glad to see you among the crowd. You'll profit by it, too.
o
e-Aitioles were also filed by tho
The exhiibts include specimens of
In the recently awakened to the need of
culminated
that
stormy
period
the amount to soil and products, maps and relief
company of Oregon, wMh. is
revolution which ended Abdul Ham form. A law reducing
or separation models of areas which it. is desdred
capitalized at $250,000 to do a genera.
divorce
aside
for
set
be
Paris
in
sway, conducted
mining business and which has Its id,'s despotic dedicated to the cause to a few pounds has just come Into to exploit, illustration of agriculture
"-N- o
a
newspaper
head office at Portland, and its New
return effect, and now, also, tho contracting In all Its branches, including dry
his
Since
modern
of
Turkey.
Grant
To
, Mexco office at Lordsburg,
of parties where of age and bringing be- farming and irrigation metnods.
county, with D. S. Kedzie as agent he has enjoyed the highest honors
number
tho
Mollah
requisite
the
the
fore
demonstrate
further
possibilities
The company has a large riolite de independent means, living part of the
and the rest of of witnesses can marry with parental of American soils the management
at
Constantinople
year
near
Lordsburg.
posit
that has provided moving pictures and il
tho time in hid beautiful villa over consent It being recognized
Educational Convention.
of
marriage
of
evil
the
much
lustrated lectures. Tho display is not
previous
9Sc
$1.75
Rupert F. Asplund, secretary of the looking the Bosphorous. Ha reprewas due to the family de confined to any one section of the
regulations
Knit Sweaters of good quality, weight and
the
of
a
Europeanized
Educational
sents
Mexico
association,
New.
high typo
Children's Dresses in a good variety of styles
country. While the south, the midhas sent out a circular letter to edu- Turk. Enlightened taste expresses it mand.
length in Red, Grey or White, with con"There are, I may incidentally re- dle states and the far west aro most
cators throughout the territory In- seld In his household, wheis his sisand colors, well made and neatly trimmed
trasting borders, sizes 22 to 26, worth 65c,
two marriages with usr a pre largely represented, there are also ex
forming them that the interscholastio ter, Mile. Riza, a beautiful girl still mark,
6 to 14 years worth ' $1.50
sizes
to
$2.00,
ex
46c
hibits to show that New England and
Special
oratorical contest will be held In San in tho twenties, contributes to the cul liminary one, where the parties
98c
Special
ta Fe on November J8, in the hall of tlvated atmosphere. She passed sev change vows at the bride's homo, and the east in general are not out of
an interval, the running in the agricultural race,
representatives in the capitol, where- eral years in Paris and is highly edu a second, following after
and
it is not Even Canada is represented by an at
Mexico
the
before
magistrate,
the convention , of the New
cated and a linguist. Sb3 published
Educational association meets on No- a series of articles on Turkish women until the nalr consider themselves tractive display of agricultural prod
nets from the prairie provinces and
vember 15. His letter continues:
50c
and they are soon to appear In book truly united.
72 x 90,
"This doing away with tho burden British Columbia,
"We hope that you will call atten- form in France.
Women's underwear in separate garments, ribseem o
tion of all teachers under your superA Sheet of good quality, full 72x90 size, torn
Not the least interesting feature of
"As I say," continued my host, as some cost of matrimony may
bed and heavy fleeced, perfect
fitting,
vision to this meeting and urge them we sat over coffee and cigarettes, the encourage polygamy, but you must the
exposition is the number of valu
and hemmed, worth 50c each, for our After'
65o
our
After
for
worth
Sale, .
each,
of
Supper
No
effect
the
attend.
doubt complete printto
able prizes offered. A compelling
of which is part of the eti take into consideration
each
ed program of the meeting have been serving Turkish
considera
Sale,
material
37c
each
where
45c
Supper
habit
magnet will be the giving away daily
hospitality, "a great long
quette of
placed In your hands. If not please defect of our civilization is its un tion held a desire for a plurality of to visitors
a
by popular allotment of
write me at once and a copy will be
wives In x:heck. The Turk is not like farm, orchard, irrigated tract or grain
I believe that developed Ideas of maternal responsi
forwarded to you.
ly to retrogress here, no matter how land in various parts of the United
you and your teachers will find that bility.'
seem In the opinion of States.
of
mother
Turkish
"A
position slowly he may
Among the prize allotments
there will be Bome part of the proto
bo going forward."
Rosenwald
ser- Ehuropeans
to
160 acres of grain land in Mon
children
are
of
care
her
the
leaves
gram that will touch your work.
Tho conversation was hero inter- tana donated by President Elliot of
"We are particularly fortunate in vantis." continued Riza Bey. "She
ruupted by tho entrance of two Turten
having with us at this time Professor takes no aotive part in the govern kish ladies who, putting aside their the Northern Pacific railway;
near
land
has
been
acres
She
household.
anoe
of
Roswell,
of
her
irrigated
W.
PearBon
the
of
State
AgricuJ,
Block
in conversation. I of- New Mexico, given by the Western
ltural College, Manhattan, Kan. We brought up to think that the preser veils, engaged
Ahmed
Riza
out
Bey
to
fered
retire,
Irrigated Land and Orchard company
secured him because of the recom- vation of physical charms is her main
and when his visit of New Mexico, and a five-acr- e
pecan
mendation concerning him as a think- reason for being. European house bade mo remain,
Plaza
orchard near Tallahasee, Fla., donated
er and speaker on educational sub- wives would be struck by the contrast ors had departed he remarked:
Here is an illustration of the mat by the Florida Pecan Endowment
jects, by Superintendent S G. Pearse, of luxury and slovenliness, of ease
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, now head of and discomfort in a Turkish house ter under discussion. The two ladies company.
'
who have just left us came to apply
the National Educational association. hold.
The prizes to be distributed among
as governesses in the
for
He will be with us during Thursday
"It is true that a higher kind of edu new positions Their belief for their the exhibitors include a $1,500 cup
lyceum.
and Friday and we can undoubtedly cation will accomplish a beneflcal re
for the best barley grown in the Uni- SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS MEET
expect help and inspiration from his form, but the foundation must be laid fitness for such a position represents ted States, a $1,00 cup offered toy
Spartanburg, S. C, Nov. 3. Opentalks1 and addresses.
tho average idea among our women
in
hundred
James
Hill
for
J.
best
ing today with a large attendance and
the
early
through competent schooling
' Thfc
hero of what the qualifications of an
people of Santa Fe city and
Uni- everything in good working order,
in
of
is what we hope to
wheat
that
and
the
pounds
produced
girlhood
instructress are. I had, of course to
county again cordially invite the
in the state convention of Baptist Sunteachers of New Mexico and promise provide in the new lyceum for young decline their offers. Until Turkish ted States, one thousand dollars
day school workers bids fair to be the
to
bo
Thomas
Sir
soon
women
in
Constan
to
here
given
by
gold
open
to do their utmost to make their
women prove themselves truly fit to
of much accomplishment in
.medium
of
the
Pacific
Canadian
tinople."
visit to the capital a pleasant one. '
take charge of the education of young Shaughnessy,
the Sunday school field in South CarbeBt
for
hundred
the
pounds
surrailway,
This magnificent institution,
For the Treasury.
girls we intend to rely wholly on forolina. The program extends over toTerritorial Treasurer Ru'us J. Pa rounded by beautiful grounds, on a eign teachers. The lyceum Is not of wheat raised in either north or morrow and
provides for adrresses
ten has received the following sums healthful and striking site of Can- - being conducted on a principle of Central America, and $500 in gold to
a
number
of well known Sunday
by
25
who
the
best
the
person
produces
for the treasury: Game and Fish diila, near the metropolis, is the first home favoritism at the expense of the
school experts.
0
boxes of apples. Cups valued at
Warden Thomas P. Gable, $5.7i; H. P. of its kind in Turkey. It owes Its best results."
each will be given for the best
Ervien, land commissioner, $7.20?.CS; origin almost entirely to the enthu
TO CANADA.
C. D. Miller, territorial engineer, re- siastic efforts of Ahmed Riza Bey,
of cotton, hopsv oats, potatoes SEND EMIGRANTS
yield
Handled Exclusively in Las Vegas
"NEW ORLEANS" SAILS ON OHIO
Nov. 3. The Duke of SuthQuebec,
$15.80.
fund,
beets.
and
sugar
who secured from the deposed Abdul
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 3. Tho people
erland, who has spent the past few
On Leave of Absence.
Hamid, while the latter was still in all along the Ohio river are on the
months in Alberta looking after the
Associate District Forester f. S. the
possession of vast wealth, a gift lookout these days to see a little
details of his great scheme of tenant
Woolsey, Jr., of this district, has been of the valuable land on which the
WASHINGTON ''U" 50 YEARS OLD. farms in
steamer
and
its
that province, sailed for
way
wheezing
puffing
a
to
a
vacation
deliver
series
granted
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 3. Five days home today. The Duke expects to inis erected. To his unflagging down the stream. The little craft,
of lectures in the Forestry School at building
efforts likewise is duo the final rais which looks strange to eyes accustom- of celebration began at the University duce a large number of desirable EngTale. In about two months he will
of tho 60,000 Turkish pounds nec ed to the large and Imposing steam of Washington today in honor of the lish and Scottish emigrants to take
Whole;
leave for France and Germany to con-tin- ing
of
essary to carrying out the design. boats of tho present day, is the re- completion of the first
up homes in Western Canada next
his studies in forestry.
Tho University was
The school will provide board and in plica of tho steamer New Orleans, its existence.
'
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struction
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beginning
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best
the
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down tho Ohio and Mississippi rivers.
The next time that Bursum goes to
Even our Competitors
egram today from Mounted
most important centers of education
the Pecos valley, where they objected
Alexander Street stating that he has secured. That it represents one of Tho original trip was made Just one in the
while
its
Northwest,
arrested a man named A. Bomquin, at the most Important steps in Turkish hundred years ago and marked the graduates are numbered among
scores of to the faoct that his hands were hardened by work with a jick and shovel
Tucumcari, on suspicion of his being progress of today goes without saying, beginning of steam navigation on men who have
REAL ESTATE TRAN6FER8.
ness and rheumatic twin
distinguished them- we would
and Its founder has reason for the sat- America's inland rivers. To comme& man wanted for killing a railroad
advise him to first call on
.
commerin
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in
Chattel
the
Mortgages.
professions,
Pape's Cold Comoound la th
re- isfaction he takes In the final accom- morate the centenary of that event
officer at Wellington, Kansas.
B. M. Bagwell to First National suit of three
cial life and in the political world. Hagerman and borrow ajalr of kid
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of
purpose.
plishment
the replica was built and yesterday it The first four days of the celebration gloves. He hirht also have his trous- bank, October 23, 1911, $200; 4 horses, or more manyears' research at a cost
fifty thousand dollars,
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National bank, October 9, 1911; $250; have conclusively demonstrated
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18 not
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No odds how' sick your Stomach; how
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hard your head aches or how
compound as
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there is no other medMn
you feel great
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ern Turkish society, and those mostly various stato and local historical so- try.
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where else in the world which will
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can't get feeling right who have an
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often
not
which
noticed anything further as to
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Presifrom
greeting
den
Keep FOLEY'S HONEY
relieves the most mis- that Drayful affair in the Morning
from any drug store will keep your
It
"Marriage with us, up to a very repromptly
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
dent Taft, King George and the heads ANDfatality.
TAR COMPOUND always in the
erable headache, dullness, head and Journay. Probably after all, Mr. Dray-fu- 8
entire family feeling good for months. cent' day, has been an expensive busi- Your druggist will refund money if of other nations. This morning the house and
give at first sign of a cold.
nose staffed tip, feverishness, sneezwas simply lied about even as McDon't forget the children. They love ness. A Turkish bride brings her hue-n- o PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any emporer and his suite attended the Refuse substitutes.
O. G. SCHAEFER
Cascarets because they taste gjood
dot As a suitor he is expected to case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or customary military review ; on the
ing, sore throat, running of the nose, Donald now says it lied about him and
Red Cross Drug Co.
catarrhal affections, soreness, stiff-- that land grab.
send bis fiancee costly jewe's ani Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. Aoyama palace grounds.
do good never gjrlpe or sicken.
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MORGAN HAS BIO

almost without a break. But the

his-

tory of beautiful Jewels is often one
of mystery, deathbed robbery
and
criminal attacks; and probably if the
inner history of many of Mr. Morgan's Jewels could be told we should
have a varied and lurid contribution
to the history of crime. Revolutions
have more especially contributed to
the disappearance of beautiful Jewels,
which are so easily stolen, bo successfully bidden and, after a lapse of
years, so difficult to identify.
But none of these things explains
the presence in Mr. Morgan's collection of the fine green Jade cup, richly mounted in gold work and decorated with enamels, probably the work
of Pacobo da Trezzo, which was at
one time in th collection of the Empress Frederick, and German connoi-seur- s
will hardly reconcile themselves
to the loss to be assured that there
are similar cups at Dresden and Mun-

ily when it was deposited in the Convent of San Pablo, at Valladolid,
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DEMOCRATS

GEMS

.

ARE

where it remained for many years,
and whence it was claimed by an
heiresB of the family who carried it
off to Germany. Another little romance concerns the circular Jewel of
wrought and enamelled gold traditionally said to be the work of Shiberti
and made for Cosimo de Medici,
which was stolen from the latter's
AMERICAN MILLIONAIRE
POSSESson one night by Iorenzo the Magni- HD THEY NOT DELAYED STATESES RARE AND COSTLY AR-- ,
HOOD TEXAS WOULD NOT
ficent in November, 1469, shortly beTICLES OF INTEREST
HAVE GRABBED LAND.
fore Piero died.
Still another interesting and beauti
London, Nov. 3. Most of the royal
Washington, Nov. 3. The patient,
ful "relic" is the gold medal of the!
and imperial Jewels of J. P. Morgan's
Archduke Maximilian, mounted in rich long suffering people of New Mexico
wonderful collection have been on
enamelled scrolls of gold work and or- remember that after 60 years of perview at the Victoria and Albert Munamented with a pearl dating from sistent effort end after expending
thousands of dollars to refute
seum for some time, and have been
1612, and acquired at the Spitzer man5'
the base slanders of
.
seen with much interest by visitors
by
telegrams
en
with
sale. The fine onyx rosary
ergusson McGill. Hand, et
of all classes.
Eventually, it Is asainel work inside the large beads was Jonesj
itciuu, uireais, violence,
sumed, they will all go to America.
exhibited by Colonel Cumming at the "
ballot box stuffing; the statehood bill
The histories of many of these preSouth Kensington Museum in 1862,
the house of the Sixty-firs- t
concious
'
artielcB would have
fur- ich.
was' acquired with other things passed
, and
unanimous vote, was reportgress
by
nished Balzac with "motives" for a
Berlin.
of
Guttman
But of the many royal and imperial from Herr
ed favorably and would have passed
cycle of romances. All of them have collections which have contributed to
Of the medallions, the two most in- the senate'
unanimously had not
passed through one or another famons the formation of that of Mr. Morgan teresting are a beautiful circular me- Owen, democrat of
Oklahoma, contincollection; many have been stolen in perhaps the most romantic story is dallion, the work of Leone Leoni, with ued his filibuster from 11:30
March
times gone by; others have mysteri- told in relation to the Golden Chain of a figure of Charles V., which came 3, till 11 a. m. March 4,
thus defeatously disappeared from the custody of Honor of Christian II of Saxony. froth the collection of the late Comte ing the bill for that congress.
of their original owners, and have re- This chain is composed of 30 pierced de Paris, heir to the Comte de Cham-borThe Andrews resolution No. 4 and
mained perdue for one or more" cen- ovals of open scroll work decorated
de Jure Henry V of France; and the Flood resolution, No. 14. each the
turies: in some instances the succes- with enamels, with the electoral arms a circular ivory medailion in engrav- same simply approving' the constitusive ownership, from the time of the and a white "C". It was worn by ed silver frame with the figure of tions of the two territories and enarticle leaving its maker's hands the elector and is seen in the portrait Goetz (Gottfried) von Berlinchingen dorsed by the democratic caucus,
down to the present, has been traced of him in the Green Vaults at Dres- ("Goetz of the Iron Hand") the fa- would have passed tue house and sen-at- o
d
mous German knight and commander
the second week of the
den.
congress but the same four paThis chain passed into the posses of the sixteenth century, comes from
sion of Henry of Guntherod
(who the collection of Baron Albert Oppen-hei- triots, with the addition of Mr. Burk-harrepeated their slanders, causing
of Cologne.
died in 1614), and was buried with
a month's delay. Had the resolution
Rock Crystals
him in the Sophien church in DresIn carved woodwork and in rock passed at once Texas would not nave
Mr. E. 0. Hatfield, 79 years old and den. In 1740 the grave was opened,
a sufferer for years, la an enthusiastic the chain taken and deposited in the crystals Mr. Morgan's is believed to been able to grab millions of acres of
friend of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Green Vaults, the treasures of which be unrivalled among private collec- - 'and rom New Mexico; but bj the
Because or what it has done for him.
In rock crystals there are near- - lay caused by these persons Texas
in 180G, were removed to prevent
He writes: "I have taken Duffy's
articles, rushed in, demanded millions of acres
Pure Malt Whiskey as a medicine for their falling into the hands of the ly two dozen of the choicest
Af- land rv vnnM Tilruil i.fnlr,Vnn4 nvu.
lorsold
a
Buwu. iu0
over
article
was
Last
the
When
single
year
over two years, and it has been a great enemy.
danger
l"
l"us
?
10.000 at auction. Ia the Middle
help to me. I was a sufferer from most of the treasures were returned,
"7
1
stomach trouble for years, and Duffy's but this chain was "lost" and re- Ages large clear pieces were bo rare
Pure Malt Whiskey has done me more
were
teood than any medicine I ever used. mained so for nearly a century. It that objects made from them
should hide their heads in very shame
1 am never without it in the house and turned up at a public sale in Dresden considered worthy to be presented to
of the
I cannot speak too highly of it and on June 27, 1898. Herr Guttmann of monarchs. It may be taken, there- rather than ask the support
or should be
they
slandered;
people,
what it has done for me. I am now in
Berlin a few years ago sold it to Mr. fore, as certain that. every piece in burled under 20,000 or more majority.
my seventy-thir- d
year." R. O. Hatfield,
302 S. Strieker St., Baltimore, Md.
Morgan. It is believed to be the work this collection belonged to .some dis- These patriots, nor Flood tell that he
of Michael Botza, the celebrated Dres- tinguished person; but quite apart and five other democrats spoke in the
from this they are jail of great beau- house committee to pass the Flood
den goldsmith and dates from 1600.
and
Orders
ty. This is particularly so with re- resolution in the house
Badges
and senate;
The numerous badges of various or- gard to the ewer a splendid rook knowing the attempt meant defeat to
ders include one of the Order of the crystal howl which once belonged to statehood. Only after repeated de
Annunzlata in enamelled gold. The Queen Christina of Sweden, for whom mands Dy roung, republican, ror a
vote on his motion for a committee
knights of this order took, a solemn it is said to have been mounted.
vow that they would not wear its in
The Guzman Cross
to meet a senate committee for a com
The Guzman cross with relics," rich promise hill, Flood feeling ' certain
signia with that of any other order.
There are several .badges of the Or ly mounted in enamelled gold Span he had eight democrats to five repubder of St. Michel.
ish work, circa 1580, may have be licans, ordered the clerk to call the
Of
the many and beautiful longed to the Bishop Juan Qulhones roll, with this result: Ayes, Draper,
New York; Langham, Pennsylvania;
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Made only bv THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
and the "insurrecto" republicans flght- - most Australian
HARVARD PRINCETON GAME.
states, whereby the
ing it. Senator Martin, democrat of union nominates three, the employer
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 3 This quiet
Virginia, upon the urgent aollcitat'.on three and these bIx appWht the sev little village is teeming with exciteof Penrose and other senators, sent
enth their chairman, thus creating a ment, for tomorrow the local gridiron
for Flood and caused him to stop his
footlegal board which fixes wages and is to be the scene of the first
Princefighting of the resolution, saying that hours for two or three
and
Harvard
ball
that
game
years, was ob
they proposed to pass it in the senate tained
ton universities have played in 15
by unions.
first and that he must then pass it in
All British trade unions concerned years. The town is gayly. attired, and
the house. It was only upon this urgin
the recent great national and sym the streets are thronged with the
ent solicitation of Senator Martin
"early birds." The pennant pedlers
that Flood yielded. But the patriots, pathetic strikes have added to their are already here with their "winnor Flood, tell this to the people of membership aa a result. To give one
ning colors" of either university.
New Mexico. If they id they could example, during the six weeks ended
Practically all the tickets for the
not claim all the credit of passing the September 9, the London Carmen's game are sold and a
statehood bill. But It is well to keep Trade union established a record. In crowd is assured.
the absolute facts of history correct. that period they enrolled 16,000 memWhile sentiment in favor of the loIs it not just terrible that those per- bers.
cal university runs strong, the bet
sons that worked so hard to defeat
Not since the days of the gold rush ting odds indicate that the Harvard
statehood; and did delay it till Texas es has there been such a general team will go into the fray a slight fawas enabled to grab millions of dol strain on the labor market in Aus- vorite. The Crimson has made an
law of land from New Mexico; now tralia as exists at the' present time. excellent showing from the start of
have the cheek and gall to ask the In two states New South Wales and the season and it is generally convotes of the people they slandered to Western
Australia Royal commis ceded that the Orange and Black will
elevate them to high positions in the sions are investigating the subject of have the hardest kind of a fight to
future great state; soon to be one of labor scarcity, and from each of the gain the victory.
the proudest in the galaxy of states. other states
employers' organizations
But if those persons had their way it
would be a territory for years to are loudly bewailing, their inability
For coughing, dryness and tickling
come. But it appears that consist to procure sufficient hands to cope In the throat, hoarseness and all
Honey
ency and decency are cast to the with the large amount of work that coughs and colds, take O.Foley's
G. Schaefer
and Tar Compound.
y
winds. The very vital question com is waiting to be done.
.
and Red Cross Drug Co.
ing in December and January is. Will
the senators and representatives of
New Mexico vote for free wool or pro
tection? Voters, decide right at the
coming election!
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In Arbitration Treaties.
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ticle of impurity or morbid matter
RHODE ISLAND TEACHERS MEET.
from the circulation, and assists
Providence, R. I., Nov. 3. The an- nature in the increasing of
healthful,
nual state convention of Rhode Island nutritious corpuscles in the blood.
school teachers met for a two days' S. S. S. makes pure blood, and pure
blood is Nature's unfailing cure for
session here today, with President old sores.
Every sufferer with an old
Faunce of Brown University, Presi- sore should use S. S. S., because it
dent Hall of Clark University, Dr. L. is the remedy they most need. Book
on Sores and Ulcers and medical adD. Harvey of Menominee, Wis., and vice free. S.S.S. is sold at
drug stores.
other noted educators on the program.
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t agrees wiui ine sroraacn Decause it contains nu inuigesuuie nog mu
It is made from choice, refined cotton oil, which modern physicians recommend
as being fully as healthful as olive oiL Goes one-thir- d
farther than butter or lard.
For shortening or frying there's nothing to equal Cottolene
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Washington, D. C, has 35,000 union
members.
North Carolina has 125,000 cotton
mill operatives.
The first British trade union congress was held in 1868.
A Scandinavian lodge of machinists
has been founded in Boston.
Cleveland, Ohio, will soon have a
union owned and operated bakery.
The cotton industry of England" em- plays many more women than men.
Almost 536,000 "workmen are killed
or injured every year in American in
dustry.
factory workers
Many Japanese
work 16 hours a day for; seven days
a. week and hardly ever get a holi
day.
The Illinois Federation of Labor
vote
has resolved by referendum
against the proposal to form a strictly labor political party.
For the use of immigrants a two-stor-y
hotel with sleeping accommodations for 2,200 persons has recently
been opened at Buenos Aires.
A movement for a national pension
for firemen was launched at the fourteenth annual convention of the Na'!
tional Firemen's association.
at
The United Textile Workers,
their recent annual convention in
New York City, voted in favor of af
filiating with the International Tex
tile Workers Alliance of Europe.
Officials of the Chesapeake & Ohio
company, including President George
W. Stevens have formed a model
town company and will erect a village
for workingmen at the new C. & O.
shop town, Silver Grove, Ky, about
"
13 miles from Cincinnati.
Not less than $5,000,000 was paid
for the relief of the unemployed
members of trade unions, out of the
money in the union treasuries last
year. These expenditures do not Include several million dollars, paid in
strike and lockout benefits.
The wages board act, now law in
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was fired. Ana tne point or. u is
that those who did the firing were
not the convention which had nomin
CSTABL1SHED 187t
ated him, but two or three boese
to
PUBLISHED BY
who took it upon themselves
Tut OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
change the ticket after the convention ba dadjoumed.
TlHOOHFORAT!)
This is an illuminating illustration
EDITOR of how close to the
M M
DGETT
people the demo
crats and bushwhackers will bring
the government if they have the op
portunity. It is small wonder that
Entered at the Postofricc at East Mr. Lobb is actively supporting the
Las Ve?. New Mexico, for transmls- - republican ticket In Torrance county.
Hon throuo the United States Mailt
O
enonrt "las matter.
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REFUSAL OF J. A. WILSON TO
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PARTY
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(Ccnjlnued From Page One)
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Mailing Checks to Voters and Inviting Them to Peruse Some of
, William R. Hearst's Spanish Editions ol His Los Angeles Organ
Which Contain Some Handsome Photographs of A. A.
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According to the statements
removal
of
the
democrats
.jrorainent
j. A. Wilson from the ticket as a
candidate for county commissioner
was not made for the reason that the
leaders of -- the party believed Atana-ci- o
Sena, who was substituted for Mr.
Wilson, would poll more votes, but because Mr. Wilson refused to contribute to the campaign fund. The gang
in charge of the party decided that
the share of the campaign fund to be
borne by the candidate for county
commissioners should be $100. This
looked rather steep to Mr. Wilson and
there was some klckingv among the
other "boys."
Mr. Wilson offered to spend considerable money campaigning but he
objected to turning it over to the
county slush fund of the party. Doubtless he wished to see the money well
spent in order to satisfy himself
that it all went for the good of the
party. At the time Mr. Wilson was
notified of his removal from the
ticket he had already spent a goodly
sum of money In campaigning.
It is reported also that Dr. J. D.
Hess, the "progressive" leader, returned from a short campaigning trip
of the county with the assertion that
the democratic ticket, which he is
supporting, could not carry unless
The democratic
$10,000 were spent
nent practitioner with any spending
money with which to make a campaign and he announced that he
would refuse to make any more
speeches or assist in conducting rallies in the country precincts. This
doubtless will lend some strength to
the democratic ticket, as the doctor
likely would do more to "queer" the
cause than to help It.

Jones, W. R. McGiil and Other Patriots
the machinery after the administra' '
tion of the court.
1IE JUST JUMKF1)
shall
18.
The emperor
promulgate
In Santa Fe county, it seems, "pro- himself and brothers-in-law- .
At 8:30 o'clock this morning the
He told
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Raymond-Whitcomtourist party left the decisions of parliament.
gressive" has1 taken on a new mean- me he had not gotten Spanish papers.
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Francisco A. Manzanares, who was Raton on its journey to Las Vegas
ing. In Santa Fe county "progressive"
Get a move on you, Compadre.
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appears to be
summarily ditched as the democratic and is scheduled to arrive here at 5
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SUITE OF ELECTION.
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weighing, the measuring
the man. who knows how
and why the man on
whom everything depends.
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lost sight of for a moment
in prescription filling. Every
prescription leaving our
store is faultless from any
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take. Tou may feel safe
and sure if we fill your
prescription.
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Train No. 10 was several hours lata
this afternoon, making a stub between Albuquerque and La Junta necessary. .The stub arrived in Las Vegas on time.
Many a man saves money only to
lose it by lending it to gome man who

didn't save any.

Muggins Borrowell says he owes
you a grudge. Buggins I wish that
was all Borowell owed me.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY,
Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.

PROCLAMATION.

ELECTION

la accordance with Us statute la
such cases made and provided, we,
the undersigned county commissioners within and tor the county of San
Miguel, hereby proclaim and give
public notice of an election to be held
In the several precincts of said coun
ty ou Tuesday, the seventh day of No
vember, A- - D. 1911. the object and
purpose of which is to elect persons
to the various offices hereinafter
named.
The officers to be voted for, the
names of various candidates for each
of said ofucee as the same are on file
In the office of the probate clerk of
'this county, and the postofflce ad
dress of euch of said candidates are
as follows:
Representatives In Congress.
candidates:
George
Republican
Curry. Tularosa, N. M.; Elf ego Baca,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Democratic candidates: Harvey B
Fergusson, Albuquerque, N. M.; Paz
yalverde, Clayton, N. M.
Socialist candidates: J. W. Hanson,
Las Vegas, N. M.; C. Cutting, Aztec,
N M.
For Governor.
Republican candidate: H. O. Bur
Hum, Socorro, N. M.
W. C Mc
Democratic candidate:
Donald, Carrizozo, N. M.
Socialist candidate: Dr. T. C. Rivera, Chamlta, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor.
Malaquias
Republican candidate:
Martinez, Taos, N. M,
Democratic candidate: E. C. de
Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.
Socialist candidate: Charles F. Godded, Carrizozo, N. M.
For Secretary of State.
Secundino
Republican candidate:
Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.
Antonio
candidate:
Demicratlc
Lncero, Las Vegas, N. M.
Socialist candidate, C. R. Cameron,
Doming, N. M.
For State Auditor.
William G.
Republican candidate:
gargent, El Rlto, N. M,
Francisco
Democratic candidate:
Delgado, Santa, Fe, N. M.
Socialist candidate: A. K. Gore,

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described eetray animal was taken up by
Fred Valdez, Cimarron, N. M. .
One black and white spotted horse, 900 lbs, 15 hands.
Branded
L a
Cn left hip
Said animal being unknown to iiux
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
addays after last appearance ot this
sold
will
be
said
estray
vertisement,
by this Board for the benefit of the
when found.
owner
ADVER
ATESj FOR CLASSIFIED
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
TI8EMENT8
Albuquerque, N. M.
Five cents per line each Insertion
laBt
Oct.
27,
pub. Nov. 7, 1911.
1st
to
a
pub.
words
stlmats six ordinary
Ins. No ad to occupy less space than
Estray Advertisement
two lines. All advertisements charg- Notice Is hereby given to whom It
A will be booked at space actually
et, without regard to number or may concern tnat tne ionowing in
words. Cash In advance preferred. scribed estray animal was taken up by
Serafin Gonzales, Albuquerque, N. M.
rrnaTwymrmmm
One red mare, 7 years,
Mb
6
hands.
400 lbs.,
Branded
rirXL! On left hip
1
Said animal being unknown to this
I
i
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Optic's Number, Main L
by this Board for the benefit of the
.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED
Girl for light housework. 1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911.
322 Grand Avenue.
Estray Advertisement
PANTED Woman for general house
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
work. Apply 821 Eleventh street.
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
HIGHER CLASS or better paying em
W. Mayes, Alamo, N. M.
ployment than that of representing
One bay gildon, 8 or
a leading nursery company is not years, 700 or 800 lbs., 14 hands,
to be had. If you are ambitious to
Branded
better your condition, the oppor
On right hip
tunity lies before you in entering
Branded
our employ. Salem Nursery ComOn left hip
pany, Salem, Oregon.

Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described eetray animal was taken up by
Wm. K. Jones, Gallup, N. M.
One dark red with white
facSI tereford bull, about 4 years,
about 1,000 lbs.
Branded
'
L J
On left ribs. ,
...
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless c'almed by owner on or
before Nov. 17, i911, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Oct 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911.

TOE LOBBY

RESTAURANT AflD

CAFE

For State Representative 29th Rep
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
resentative District
HANDLED
Mannel
Candidate:
Republican
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS
M.
Manzanares, Ft Sumner, N.
Anselmo
Democratic Candidate:
Gonzales, Sanchez, N. M.
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS
For State Representative from the
Sixth Representative District
uu
Republican Candidates: George W.
11 eels
Becouui
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A. F. 4 3. P. O. ELKS
N.
Las
East
of each
Vegas,
M.',Jose
Tripp.
evening
fourth
Tuesday
A. M. Regular comLobato. Tecolote. N. M.: Francisco
Vlsitiny
month at O. R. C. hall.
munication first and
M.
N.
invited. Geo
Qulntana, Sapello,
are
cordially
brothers
third Thursday in each
Democratic Candidates: Pablo Her-H. Hunker, Exalted Ruler; D. W.
"month.
Visiting brothZimmer
N.
John
L
M.;
rera, Sapello,
Condon, Secretary.
ers cordially invited.
man, East Las Vegas, N .M.; Felix
H.
Chas.
M.
W.
H.
N.
William
M.;
Stapp,
E. Valdez, Las Vegas,
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL
One County Commissioner, from the
Sporleder, Secretary.
NO. 804. Meets second and fourth
First County Commissioner District
In O. R. C. hall. Pioneer
Thursday
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
Republican Candidate: Fidel Ortiz.
members are corVisiting
building.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Las Vegas, N. M.
G. K.;
dially invited. W. R. Tipton,
Estray Advertisement
conclave second Tues-Democratic candidate:
Atjanaclo
F.
S.
P.
Mackel,
E.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Sena, Mineral HilL
day in each month at Ma
concern
dethat
the
may
following
D.
C.
m.
the
7:30
from
One County Commissioner
p.
sonic Temple at
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
scribed estray animal was taken up by
S. C; Chas. T amine, Re
Second County Commissioner District
Boucher,
Meet in the forest of. brotherly
J. F. Armljo, San Jose, N. M.
Republican Candidate: Antonio A.
corder.
at the Fratetrnal Brotherhood
love
One
5
or
buckskin
mare,
Gallegos, Villanueva, N. M.
Frihall, on the second and fourth
years, 750 lbs. 10 hands.
Democratic Candidate: Julian San
VEGAS
CHAPTER NU a.
LAS
each month at 8 p. m. C. Clay
of
Branded
day
doval: Ribera, N. M.
ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. VisitOn right hip
One County Commissioner from the
convocation first Monday
weling neighbors are especially
In each month at Ma
Third County Commissioner District
Branded
invited.
come and cordially
ReDublicari Candidate:
John H
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
On left hip
M.
N.
H
East
Las
m. J. A. Rutledge,
York,
Vegas,
DENTISTS.
Otto G.
Democratic candidate:
P; Chas. H. Sporleder,
N.
M.
Scbaefer, East Las Vegas,
Said animal being unknown to this secretary.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
One Sheriff
unless claimed by owner on or
Dentist
Board,
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
Republican Candidate: Roman. Gal
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
Crockett
Building. Has phone
4,
Suit
in
S. Meets first and third Fridays
legos, San Joso, N. M.
last appearance of this ad
after
residence.
and
office
days
at
Clements
Masonic Temple. Mrs. Agnes M,
Democratic Candidate:
said
will
sold
vertisement,
be
estray
Padilla, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Tripp, Worthy Matron; Tomas B,
by this Board for the benefit of the
ATTOKNEYS
One Assessor.
Bowen, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Minerowner
when found.
Phone
va A. Howell.
Republican Candidate: Manuel A.
Secretary.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
HUNKER & HUNKER
Main 231, 721 Fourth street
Sanchez, Sanchez, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Chester A. Hunker
Democratic candidate: Edward E,
Geo. H. Hunker
1st pub. Oct 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911,
M.
N.
NOLas
East
1,
LODGE
DORADO
Vegas,
EL
Gehring,
Attorneys at Law.
New Mexico.
One County Clerk
KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIAS Meets Las Vegas,
Estray Advertisement
Lorenzo
Republican Candidate:
every, Monday eve
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Delgado, Las Vegas," N. M.
ning in Castle Hall.
MASSAGE
concern that the following de
may
A.
Democratic Candidate:
Miguel
Knights are
Visiting
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.
invited.
cordially
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER,
Wm. K. Jones, Gallup, N. M.
One Probate Judge
E. Liebsch-nleChas.
Masseuse and Midwife.
One
with
cow,
spotted
1
1
Adelaide
Candidate:
o
e
r
Republican
Cha n c
.5291
6
Phone,
purple
850
about
lbs.
calf,
years,
Commander. Harry Residence
Tafoya, Las Vegas, N. M.
Ear mark
.
918
Lincoln.
Branded
Antonio
Democratic Candidate:
Martin, Keeper of
Manicuring and Chiropdy.
On left hip
M.
N.
Las
to
Said
animal
unknown
Records and Seal.
Solano,
this
Vegas,
being
Said
to
FOR
all
animal
unknown
SALE
this
of
blanks
de
being
Legal
Collec
One Treasurer and
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
scriptions. Notary seals and rec before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10 Board, unless claimed by owner on or
tor
LOCAL T1UE CAUD
NO.
N, M.
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10 FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
ords at The Optic office.
Eugenlo
Republican Candidate:
days after last appearance of this ad
at
.102
Meets
night
every
Monday
after last appearance of this ad
For State Treasurer.
Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.
vertisement, said estray will be sold days
their hail in the Schmidt building,
WEST BOUND
said estray will be sold
vertisement,
Solvestre
candidate:
Democratic Candidate:
Napoleon
Republican
Board
for
the
of
the
benefit
by this
west of Fountain Square, at eight
for
of
Board
the
benefit
this
the
by
Arrive
M.
M,
B. Fontaine, East Las Vegas, N.
UirabaL San RafaeL N.
owner when found.
o'clock. Visiting members are cor No. 1
owner
when
found.
1:50 P. M.
Democratic candidate: O. N, Mar-roOne County Superintendent of
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
FOR RENT Well furnished
room,
dially welcome. E. E. Gehring, presi No. S
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
:15 A. M.
Schools
Albuquerque, N. M.
M,
N.
Albuquerque,
Mm Emma D. Burks, Secre- - )Io. 7
dent;
Phone Olive 5272.
M.
N.
6:16
P. M.
Albuquerque,
M.
Des
F.
socialist canaioaie; . a. unasiain,
Candidate:
Republican
1st pub. Oct 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911
1st pub. Oct 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911 ' tary; C. Bally, Treasurer.
'.K P. M.
No.
Wlllard, N. M,
Marals, Las Vegas, N. M.
Eleuterio FOR RENT A new modern five room
For Attorney General.
Depart
Democratic Candidate:
Estray Advertisement
LODGE NO. 545, No. 1
. E. ROSENWALD
brick cottage, Inquire 80S Third St
S:10 P. M.
Estray Advertisement
Republican candidate: Frank W. Baca, Las Vegas, N. M.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
is
:M A. M.
Notice
to
it
whom
M.
N.
No.
hereby
One
given
I
I'lancy, Albuquerque,
concern that the following de
County Surveyor
' Democratic candidate: W. R. Mc- FOR NICE comfortably furnlBhed may
:
Tuesday of the month In the vestry No. 7 ...
P. M.
concern that the following demay
Republican Candidate: George E,
was
scribed
animal
taken
estray
up by
8
rooms in a modern house, apply to
at
Monteflore
rooms
of
Temple
7:0
P. M- wal
scribed
animal
N.
M.
taken
Clll, La Lande, N. M.
Las
No.
estray
East
Morrison,
up by
Vegas,
Mrs. S. A. Hume, 803 Jackson Ave. Adolfo Ortega, El Rlto, N. M.
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are
Socialist candidate: A. J McDon
F.
J.
M.
N.
Democratic Candidate: Vincent K.
Armljo,
Albuquerque,
6
One brown mare,
years,
Isaac Appel,
cordially invited.
EAST BOUND
ald, Clayton, N. M.
One bay horse, 10 or 12
Jones, East Las Vegas, N. M.
500 lbs., 4 ft 5 inches.
Sec
Charles
Greenclay,
President;
Arrive
For Superintendent of Publlo Instruc- 800 lbs., 10 or 12 hands.
years,
That the place where said election of Crecencio Martinez.
Branded
"""
... :10 P. M.
retary.
1
No.
t
I1"
tion.
Branded
is to be held in each precinct in said
Precinct No. 32, El Pueblo School
On left shoulder
,4
11:10 P. M.
4
No.
On
left hip
Andrew B county of San Miguel is as follows
House.
Republican candidate:
Said animal being unknown to this
RED CLOUD TRIBE NO. 4, Red Men No. 8
1:16 A. M,
M.
N.
House
Precinct No. 1, San Miguel
Precinct No. 33, Los Vigiles
Stroup, Albuquerque,
Board, unless, claimed by owner on or
Meet in Fraternal Brotherhood No. 10
1:46 P. M.
lAlvln N. of Jesus' Serna.
Demooratio candidate:
School House.
before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
'
"
hall. A. M. Adler, Sachem; David
Said animal being unknown to this
Precinct No. 34, San Isidro House days after last appearance of this ad
Precinct No. 2, La Cuesta House
.White, Silver City, N. if.
Dtpart
of
and
chief
records
collector
Flint,
on
owner
unless
or
claimed
candidate:
Socialist
Mrs, Lnrlyne of Antonio Gallegos.
of Luis Garcia.
by
0:16 P. M.
No. I
vertisement, said estray will be sold L'oard,
of wampum.
Lane, Alto, N-Precinct No. 3, Las Vegas South
Visiting brother al No. 4
Precinct No. 35, Las Gallinas
11:20 P. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
For Commissioner of Publlo Lands. House of Enrique Sena.
wyas welcome.
School House.
owner- when found.
days after last appearance of this ad1:26 A. M.
No. S
Republican candidate: Robert P.
Precinct No. 4, Tecolote House of
Precinct No. 36, Penasco Bianc-overtisement, said estray will be sold
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1:10 P. M.
No. 10
Ervien, Clayton, N. M.
Juan T. Gurule.
Board
for
House of Calletano Martinez.
this
of
the
benefit
the
by
M.
.
N.
LAS
VEGAS
O.
O.
LODGE
NO
F.,
Albuquerque,
Democratic candidate: J. L. EmerPrecinct No. 5, Las Vegas Nort- h- Precinct No. 37, Cerrito House of 1st pub. Oct 27. last pub. Nov. 7. 1911. cwner when found.
1. Meets every Monday evening at
J. E. Parker, 2021 No. 10th St, Ft,
son, Knowles, N. M.
House of Pilar Abeytla.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Epitacio Qulntana.
their ha1! on Sixth street All visit Smith, Ark., says that he had taken
Socialist candidate: W, C. tharp,
kinds of kidney medicine, but
Precinct No. 6, Laa Vegas Central
Precinct No. 38, Los Torres
Albuquerque, N. M.
ing brethren cordially invited to At many
SL Vrain, N. M.
did not get better until he took Foley
CHICAGO AND MINNESOTA.
House of Felipe Baca y Garcia.
Oct. 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911.
School House.
lsf
pub.
etnd. Cari Wertz, N. G.; A, T. Ro- Kidney Pills. No matter how long
For Justices of the Supreme Court.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 3. With
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio House
Precinct No. 39, Tecolotito House
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Secretary you have had kidney trouble, you will
gers,
Frank W. of Felix Sandoval.
the
Republican candidates:
championship of the middle West
'
find quick and permanent benefit by
. Estray Advertisement
of Rumaldo Castillo.
E.
W.
Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedg-coc- the
in largte measure wpon
Parker, Las Cruces, N. M.; Clarence
use of Foley Kidney Pills. Start
Precinct No. 8, Upper Las Vega- sNo. 40, Bernal House of depending
Notice
Precinct
is
to
whom
it
hereby
given
cemetery trustee.
J. Roberts, Raton, N. M.; Edward R. House of Dlonlcio Barela,
the outcome, interest in tomorrow's
them now.
taking
concern
that the following de
may
Gregorio Zamora.
football
between
and
Wright Alamogordo, N. M.
game
Chicago
Precinct No. 9, Pecos House of
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Precinct No. 41, Canon Largo
Summers
Democratic candidates:
Minnesota is intense. .The game will
Pedro
Ribera,
House
J. W. Mayes, Alamo, N. M.
Manuel
of
Chavez.
' Burkhart
be played on Northrop field and is
Albuquerque, N. iM.; W. A.
t:
Precinct No. 10, Chaperlto House
No. 42,
One bay gildon, 7 years,
Precinct
Romeipvllle
RN.
U.
to
Hanna,
attract
Roswell,
Dunn,
the largest crowd 750
expected
Garduno.
14 hands.
of
Pedro
House
C.
of
Juan
lbs.,
Montoya.
.Santa Fe, N. M.
that ever attended a footbail contest
Precinct No. 11, San Geronlmo
Precinct No. 43, Los Fuertes
Branded
here. The betting indicates that in
Tor Members of State Corporation School House.
2
School House.
On left hip
the opinion of the experts there is
Commission.
Precinct No. 44, Ojitos Frios
Precinct No. 12, Rowe House of
Said animal being unknown to this
little to choose between v the two
Republican candidates: George W. Telesfor Archuleta.
School House.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
as
teams,
or
either
condition
regards
H.
Armljo, Santa Fe, N. M.; Hugh
Precinct
No, 45, Cherry vale
Precinct No. 13, Rociada School
their respective records up to date. bofore Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
Williams, Deming, N. M.; M. S. House.
School House.
days after last appearance of ths adM.
Groves, Carlsbad, N.
Precinct
No. 46, Emplazado
Precinct No. 14, Sapello House of
vertisement said estray will be sold
Democratic candidates: O. L. Owen, Anacleto
School House.
I
this Board for the benefit of the
Montoya.
by
HOUSEHOLD
A
MEDICINE
Severino
N.
Martinez,
M.;
Clovis,
Precinct No. 47, Hot Springs
Precinct No. IB, Manuelitas School
owner
when found.
That1
cures
and
stops
coughs
quickly
Black Lake, N. M.; G. H. VanStone, House.
PHONE MAIN 227
School House.
cows is Foley's Honey and Tar Com
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
M.
Estancla, N.
No.:
Mrs.
Precinct
Anna
Jeffer2526
48,
pound.
Trementina
Pelzor,
of
House
Precinct No. 16, Union
Albuquerque, N. M.
son St., So. Omaha, Neb., says: "I
Socialist candidates: W. T. Holmes, Francisco Arguello.
School House.
1st pub. Oct 27, last pub. Nov. 7, 1911.
can
recommend
and
'
Foley's
Honey
Precinct No. 49, Agua Zarca
Farmlngton, N. M.; W. P. Metcalfe,
Tar Compound as a sure cure for
Patricio
Precinct No. 17, San
House of Prospero Baca.
Albuquerque N, M.; P. J. Staggs, School House.
coughs and colds. It cured my daugh-e- r
Estray Advertisement
Precinct No. 60, Guadalupe House
of a bad cold and my neighbor.
Roswell, N. M.
Mlshawaka
Precinct No. 18,
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Mrs.
cured
her
and
of
herself
Benson,
Matias
For District Judge.
Aragon.
School House.
whole family with Foley's Honey and may concern that the following de
Precinct No. 51, San Ignaclo
David J.
Republican candidate:
Precinct No. 19, McKlnley School House of
lar uorrpouna. Everyone in our scribed estray animal was taken up by
Rolbal.
Cruz
M.
Leahy, East Las Vegas, N.
neighborhood speaks highly of it." Jose N. Gonzales,
House.
j
Gallsteo, N. M.
O. G. Schafer and Red Cross Drug
Precinct No. 62, Las Colonias
Democratic candidate: William G.
Precinct No. 20, San Juan School House of Cleofes Garcia.
One
Co.
sorrel
cow, 16 or 17
M.
N.
Haydon,' East Las Vegas,
House.
years, about 700 lbs.
Precinct No. 53, Encinosa School
For District Attorney.
Precinct No. 21, ' Casa Colarada
Branded
House.
nK
Republican candidate: Charles W.
"FIRE PREVENTION DAY."
of Macarlo Leyba.
House
On left hip
la
Done at Laa Vegas, New. Mexico,
G. Ward, East Las Vegas, N. M.
3.
Nov.
In
accordLincoln, Neb.,
Precinct No. 22, Sabinoso House this 28th
Said animal being unknown to this
Democratic candidate: George H.
day of October, 1911, by the ance with a law passed by the Neof
Rodarte.
Alejandro
Board of County Commissioners of braska legislature, "fire prevention Board, unless claimed by owner oa or
Hunker, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Precinct No. 23, San JoseHouse the County of San
For State Senator, First Senatorial
Miguel, New Mex- day" was observed with instructive before Nov. 17, 1911, said date being 10
of
Nestor Sena- ico.
District
exercises in the public schools days after last appearance of this adClassified ads. search out the people to whom among all
Precinct No. 24, La Liendre
vertisement said estray will be sold
John
ROMAN GALLEGOS.
Republican Candidate:
(Seal)
throughout the state today.
of
those
who MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth moit.
House.
School
by this Board for the benefit of the
Chairman of the Board ot County
Clark, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Precinct No. 25, Pena Blanca-Hou-se
owner
when
Elmer E,
found.
Democratic candidate:
That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to someCommissioners.
of Isidore Duran.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
iVeeder, Las Vegas, N M.
Attest:
one who reads the ads. in J this newspaper and would, never
A MAIL CARRIER'S LOAD
Precinct No. 26, Los Alamo- s- LORENZO
For State 8enator, Second Senatorial
Seems heavier when he has a weak
Albuquerque, N. M.
DELGADO, Clerk.
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.
House of Jose. N. Gallegos.
back and kidney trouble. Fred Dueh-re- 1st pub. Oct. 27, last pub. No v. 7, 1911.
District
Mail
Carrier
at
Pablo
No.
House
Kas.,
.27,
Precinct
Atchison,
San
Na
candidate:
Juan
Republican
Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want"
COUGHING AT NIGHT
says: "I have been bothered with kidof Darlo Atencio.
varro, Roy, N. M.
Means loss of sleep which is bad for ney and bladder trouble and had a
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
Precinct No. 28, Chaves House of everyone. Foley's Honey and Tar severe pan across my back. WhenDemocratic candidate: Herbert W.
Backache, Headache, Nervousness
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of
Compound stops the cough at once, ever I carried a heavy load of mall, and rheumatism, both in men and
any
George Chaves.
Brown, Wagon Mound, N. M.
relieves the tickling and dryness In my kidney trouble increased. Some women, mean kidney trouble. Do not
sort, and musical'instruments.
Precinct No. 29, East Las Vega- s- the
For State Senator of the Third Sena
(.
throat and heals the Inflamed mem- time ago, I started taking Foley Kid- allow it to progress beyond the reach
torial District
As the classified ads. are read by all possible
City Hall
brane. Prevents a cold developing in-t- o ney Pills and since taking them f have of medicine but stop it promptly with
buyers, of all
'
C.
Louis
Precinct No. 30, Canon Manuelitas
bronchitis or pneumonia. Keep al- gotten entirely rid of all my kidney Foley Kidney Pills. They regulate
Republican Candidate:
possible sorts of things, they have come to be the finders'of the
in
house.
the
substiRefuse
ways
the
action
am
trouble
M.
as
now
and
of
as
the
N.
House
sound
Las
of
organs.
Vcas.
Trujlllo.
urinary,
Benigno
Hfeld,
best markets!
tutes. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross ever." o. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Tonic in action, quick in results. O.
Filadelfo
Precinct No. 31, Puertecito House
Democratic Candidate:
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Drug Co.
Drug Co.
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A Vote

For the Republican Candidates and
Against the Blue Ballot Is a Vote in the
Best Interest of the New State

HOLM O. BURSUM

Candidate fop Governor

MALAQUIAS

3, 1911.

I

CHARLES

W. G. WARD

Candidate for District Attorney

mm
mill

MARTINEZ,
JOHN

Candidate for Lieutenant

Governor

cndidate for Stat

If you would have New Mexico developed, as she should be
GEORGE

8. CLARK

ED

.

Senator

into a rich and prosperous state

CURRY

JUAN

Candidate for
Representative

CUSED

NAVARRO

In

OF

Candidate for State Senator

Congress.

WOT I?

IT

GONY
LOUIS C. ILFELD

ELFEGO BACA

ED IN

Candidate for State Senator

Candidate for Representative

PIC- -

The Blue Ballot

Congress.

TUNE
MANUEL
8ECUNOJNO

ROMERO

Candidate for Secretary

,

WILLIAM

G.

Candidate for

"ARTICLE XIX of the Constitution as adopted
the electors of
Nei Mexico at an election held on the 21st day by
of January Anno
Domini 1911, he and the same is
Juereby amended so as to read as
follows:
ARTICLE XIX.
'
"Amendment
"Section 1. Any amendment or amendments to this Constitution
may be proposed in either house of the legislature at any regular
session thereof, and if a majority of all members elected to each of
the two houses voting separately shall vote in favor
thereof, such
proposed amendment or amendments shall be entered on their respective Journals with the yeas and nays thereon.
"The Secretary of State shall cause any such amendment or
amendments to be published In at least one newspaper in every
county of the State, where a newspaper is published, once each week,
for four consecutive weeks, in English and Spanish when newspapers
In both of said languages are published in such
counties, the last
publication to be not more than two weeks prior to the election at
which time said amendment or amendments shall be submitted to the
electors of the State for their approval or rejection; and the said
amendment or amendments shall be voted upon at the next regular
election held in said State after the adjournment of the legislature
proposing such amendment or amendments, or at such special election
to be held not less than six months after the adjournment of said
legislature, at such time as said legislature may by law provide. If
the same be rtlfled by a majority of the electors voting) thereon such
amendment or amendments shall become part of this constitution. If
two or more amendments are proposed, they shall be so submitted
as to enable the electors to vote on each of them separately; Provided,
that no amendment shall apply to or affect the provisions of Sections
one and three of Article VII hereof, on elective franchise, and sections
eight and ten of Article VII hereof, on education, unless It be proof the members elected to each house
posed by vote of three-fourth-s
and be ratified by a vote of the people of this State In an election
s
at which at least
of the electors voting in the whole
s
State and at least
of those voting in each county In the
t
State shall vote for such amendment.
"Sec. 2. Whenever, during the first twenty-fiv- e
years after the
vote
adoption of this constitution, the legislature by a three-fourth-s
of the members elected to each house, or, after the expiration of said
s
vote of the members
years, by a
period of twenty-fiv- e
elected to each house, shall deem it necessary to call a convention to
revise or amend this constitution, they shall sumblt the question of
calling such convention to the electors at the next general election,
and if a majority of all the electors voting on such question at said
election in the State shall vote in favor of calling a convention th
for calling th
legislature shall, at the next session, provide by law
same. Such convention shall consist of at least as many delegates as
The constituthere are members of the House of Representatives.
tion adopted by such convention Bhall have no validity until it
has been submitted to and ratified by the people.
"Sec. 3. If this constitution be In any way so amended as to
allow laws to be enacted by direct vote of the electors, the laws which
'
enacted by the legismay be so enacted shall be only such as might be
lature under the provision of this constitution.
-'
"Sec. 4. When the United States Bhall consent thereto, the leglssubmit
each
in
may
house,
lature, by a majority vote of the members
to the people the question of amending any provision of Article XXI
of this constitution on compact with the United States to the ertent
allowed by the Act of Congress permitting the same, and if a majority
vote
of the qualified electors who vote upon any such amendment shall
amended
accordingly.
be
shall
said
thereby
article
the
in favor thereof
"Sec. 5. The provisions of Section one of this article Bhall not
be changed, altered, or abrogated In any manner except through a general convention called to revise this constitution as herein provided."

of

State

SARGENT

state Auditor

SYLVESTRE MIRABAL
Candidate for State Treasurer

FRANK

W. CLANCY

Candidate for Attorney General

ANDREW

B. 8TR0UP

Candidate for Superintendent

of

Public Instruction

"ARTICCLO XIX de la constitucion, Begun fue
adopteda por los
electores de Nuevo Mexico en una elecclon tenlda el dia
velnUuna
do Enero. Anno Domini mil noveclentos
once, sea, y el mismo es p6r
esta enmendado de modo que lea como
Blgue:
"ARTICULO

'

Public Lands.

FRANK W. PARKER
Candidate for Justice 8upreme Court

CLARENCE J. ROBERTS
Candidate for Justice Supreme Court

EDWARD

tree-cuart-

R. WRIGHT

Candidate for Justice Supreme Court

,

En Favor de la Enmienda Constitucional

W. ARMIJO

Candidate for Corporation

V

Against Constitutional

VY.

Amendment

En Contra de la Enmienda Constitucional

tres-cuarto-

bment
ted by,

JOSE LOVATO
Candidate for Stats Representative

.

FRANCISCO

QUINTANA

Candidate for State Representative
.

'

FIDEL. ORTIZ

M. 8. GROVES

To insure your vote will be against the Blue Ballot',
;

Candidate for Corporation

DAVID J. LEAHY

Candidate for District Judge

V

Candidate for County Commissioner

Ui

Candidate

k

A. GALLEGOS

ANTONIO

a,

for County Commissioner

(X) in

led

his

JOHN H. YORK
Candidate for County Commissioner

-

i

ROMAN GALLEGOS

T'l

the lower square.

a record
The republican party in New HexiCo Standi on its record,
vote the republican
of progress. If you want New Mexico to progress

ED
to,

A. SANCHEZ

MANUEL

Candidate for County Assessor

to.
ave
ion,

Its.
tua
er-km

DELGADO

LORENZO

Candidate for County Clerk

key

on

nd
ADELAIDO

TAFOYA

Candidate for Probate Judge

ROMERO

Collector'

M. F. DES MARAI3

of Schools

GEORGE

E. MORRISON

Candidate for County Surveyor

J-

ted
nca
n a

Candidate for Sheriff

Candidate for County Superintendent

ticket.

oC
OC
I

mark your

N

--

par- -

tab

Candidate for Treasurer and

ticket as above, with a cross

n

dos-tercl-

;

Candidate for Corporation

found

Candidate for State Representative

EUGENIO
HUGH H. WILLIAMS

ted to

TRIPP

dos-terct-

For Constitutional, Amendment
GEORGE

GEORGE

tres-cuart-

two-third-

Candidate for Commissioner of

!eft
Russel

XIX.

"Enmienda.
"Seccion 1. Cualquiera enmienda o enmiendas a esta
constitucion
ser propuesta en cualquiera oamara de la legislature en
seslon regular de la mlsma; y si una
mayoria de todos los
raiembros electos a cada una de las dos camaras votando
separada-ment- e
vota en favor de ellas, tal propuesta enmienda o
enimendas se
osentaran en sua respectivos diarlos con los feles
y noes sobre las
mlsmas.
"El secretario de estado causara cualquiera tal enmienda o enmiendas de ser publlcadas en o al menos un
periodlco de cada condado del
Estado, donde se publlque un periodlco una vea cada semana, por
cuatro semanas consecutivas, en Inglea y Espanol cuando
perlodlcos
en ambos idiomaa bo publican en tales condados. la ultima publlca-cio- n
de ser no mas que dos semanas anterlores a la elecclon en
cuyo
tiempo dlcha enmienda o enmiendas seran sometldaa a los electores
del Estado para su aprobacion o rechase; y la dlcha enmienda o enmiendas seran votadas en la proxlma elecclon regular tenlda en di-cho estado despues de la prorroga de la legislature que proponga tal
enmienda o enmiendas, o en tal elecclon especial que sea tenlda
ro menos que sols meses despues de la prorroga de dlcha legislature
en tal tiempo que dlcha legislature puede proveer por ley. 81 las
mlsmas son ratificadas por una mayoria de los electores que voten
sobre ellas tal enmienda o enmiendas vendren a ser parte de esta
constitucion. Si dos o mas enmiendas son propuestas, se somete-ra- n
de tal manera que capaclten a los electores el votar en cada una
de ellas separadamente: Proveldo, Que ninguna enmienda se aplicara
o afectare los provistos de las secciones nna y trea del Artlculo VII
de esta, sobre la franquicla electiva, y las secciones ocho y dlez del
Artlculo XII de esta, sobre educacion, a menos que esta sea prode los mlembros electos a cada
puesta por el voto de
oamara y sea ratlfic&da por tin voto del pueblo de este estado en
una elecclon en la cual el menos
de los electores que '
oten en todo el Estado y al menos
de los que voten n
cada condado en el Estado voten por tal enmienda.;
""Seccion 2. Cuandoqulera, durante los prlmeros velhtlcinco anos
despues de la adopclon de esta constitucion, la legislature, por un
s
de los mlembros electos a cada camara, o, desvoto de
pues de la explraclon del dlcha perlodo de velntlclnco anos, por un "
de los mlembros electos a cada camara, lo con- voto de
sideren neoesarlo de convocar una convenclon para revisar o enmen-da- r
esta constitucion, ellos someteran la cuestlon de convocar tal
convenclon a los electores en la proxlma elecclon general, y si nna
mayoria de todos los electores que voten sobre tal cuestlon en dlcha
elecclon en el Estado voten en favor de convocar una convenclon, la
legislature, en la proxlma seslon, proveera por ley para convocar la
mlsma. Tal convenclon conslstlra de al menos tantos delegados
La constitucomo haya mlembros de la camara de representantes.
cion adoptada por tal convenclon no tendra valldez hasta que haya
sido Bometida a y ratlficada por el pueblo.
"Seccion 3. SI esta constitucion es en manera alguna asl enmen-dad- a
que pennlta que leyes Bean redactadas por el voto dlrecto de
los electores laB leyes asl sean redactadas seran Bolamente tales
como las que pudieran ser redactadas por la legislature Begun los
provistos de esta constitucion.
le"Seccion 4. Cuando los Estados Unldos conaientan a ello, la
cada
en
mlembros
los
de
una
voto
de
mayoria
el
gislature, por
camara, podra someter al pueblo la cuestlon de enmendar cualquier
con
provlsto del Artlculo XXI de esta constitucion sobre compacto
malos Estados 'Unldos al extento permltlendo la mlsma y si nna
tal
yoria de los electores calificados que voten sobre cualquiera
enmendacion votan enfavcr de ella el dlcho artlculo sera por la mis
enmendada de conformidada.
, ma
"Seccion 5. Los provistos de la seccion una de este artlculo no se
mecamblaran, alteraran, o abrogaran en maner alguna excepto por
constituesta
revisar
convocada
para
dio de una convenclon general
cion como aqul se provee." .
'

two-third-

ROBERT P. ERVIEN

Candidate for State Representative

cual-esquie- ra

three-fourth-
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LOCAL NEWS
We Have Added to Our List
of

,

Always get the best at Nolette'i
barber shop.

;;:

Fancy High Grade Coffee -

Baker VBarrinj ton Hall
The Steel Cut Coffee '
I;

Packed in 1 lb. Tins
...

Full Weight for

r.;h;.v

40c
at

Keep the Horse Warm

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon

at the Opera Bar.
R. B. Schoonmaker is local agent
for the Northewestern Mutual .lfe Insurance company.

Ludvjig V7m. iSfoM

1

-

-

111

Screened and L untp Ra ton Cerrllios

COAL AMD VJOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Anthracite

CoaL all sizes

Steam Coal Sawed Wood and Kindling

Q O H D OU

ttTrtMiln Qm lmJ9

ESTABLISHED 1876

The

First National

Bank

OF

Las Vegas, New Mexico
First National Bank Building,
-- Sixth Street

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, - - - Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, As't Cashier
General Banking Business transacted.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exohange.
A

A decree In favor of the plaintiff
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged has been signed by Judge Clarence J.
In the wood.
Direct from distillery Roberts In the suit to quiet title filed
to you. At the Lobby, of course.
by August G. Zunimach against Sallie
A. Summerlin pt als.; The Buit InThe executive committee of the Col- volved a tract of land in East Las
ored Republican club will hold a busi- Vegas east of the Gallinas river and
ness meeting tonight at 8 o'clock in on the Mora road.
the city halL
J. M. Merklejohn and party arrived
Tomorrow at Graaf's dry goods in Las Vegas last night on their way
store will be offered the best opporfrom Chicago to Los
tunity to secure all your cold weather Angeles and left this morning for
needs. Underwear, sweaters, blan Santa Fe. They are making the trip
kets, and all other winter supplies at I na big Wlnton "6," and up to date
greatly reduced prices. Come early. have experienced but little trouble
with the roads. The) party came in
Joe Trujillo was arrested last night from Wagon Mound yesterday and reby Night Officer E. C Ward and was ported the roads to be In fair condicharged with drunkenness. He plead' tion. They would have made the trip
ed guilty this morning when sum from Raton in a day but for the fact
moned before the court and was sen- that
they lost the road south of
tenced to 10 days In the cooler or pay Springer. This road took them In the
a fine of $5 and costs. He will serve direction of Mora and when Mr. Merthe ten days.
klejohn discovered his mistake they
returned to Springer too late to go
Dr. K. B. Shaw has been appointed farther south than
Wagon Mound.
as treasurer of the board of directors
left Las Vegas early this mornThey
of the Y. ML C. A. to fill the vacancy ing expecting to make the
trip to
made by the resignation of A. H. Santa Fe
time.
in
gjood
today
Harris, who has removed to Ohio. The
annual elections will occur in a short
During the course of the past month
time so It was decided not to elect an the board of directors of the Carnegie
other treasurer and the appointment
library has added 50 volues of Harof Dr. Shaw was made.
vard Classics to the shelves of the library. It has been arranged so that
The Spring Chicken club will give these
handsomely bound volumes can
a dance tonight at the O. R. C. hall. be taken from the
library on t borThis is the first dance that has been rower's card under the same conditions
given by this club since early In Sepas other books. Each, of these
tember, and should be all the more volumes can be kept out for two
enojyable for that reason. The regu- weeks. These ' books contain, one of
lar meeting of the club was held on the finest collections of literature ever
Wednesday night at the home of the published and should encourage this
Koogler boys.
type of reading among the. patrons of
Besides these volumes
the library.
Through the efforts of D. W. Lee, Charles A. Spiess has presented; the
Las Vegas manager of the Mountain library with Volume 1 of Colonel
States Telephone and Telegraph com- Twitohell's "Leading Facts of New
pany, the people of this town will be Mexican History." The second volume
supplied with detailed returns of the of this work will be delivered to the
election on November 7. The bullelibrary about the first of the year.
tins will be sent to different points These are valuable works and unin the city, by messenger boys and doubtedly are the best ever written
will be posted for the benefit of on
the history of the iifathwest. They
the general public. These reports will will be a
great addition to the library.
contain the results of the elections of At the end of the past month there
all of the counties In this judicial dis- were 7,201 volumes on the shelves, an
trict and of the vote on the state Increase of 64 over the previous
ticket in all parts of New Mexico. AH month. One thousand one hundred
bulletins of the state election will be and ninety books were taken from the
sent to Albuquerque and will be sent
library and 1,863 persons used its fa
out over the state from there. Las cilities
during October. Twenty-ninVegas will be the headquarters from new patrons took out cards. There
which the bulletins for this Judicial are four
dally newspapers, nine
Quay, Mora, monthly periodicals and five weekly
district,
comprising
Guadalupe and San Miguel counties, papers being sent o the library at
will be sent out
the present time.

Chop

Shorts

and all kinds of Grain, Hay
and Alfalfa at

Las Vegas

Roller Mills

Phone Main 131 .

J

'

Spring Chicken
Fresh tOysters
ALSO

complete line of
Freeh Vegetables

A

and Fruits
Just Received

FRESM DRIED FRUIT
Viz:

LOGANBERRIES

SHELLED WALNUTS

RASPBERRIES

SHELLED PECANS

PRUNES

all sizes

J.H.

STEARNS
GROCER.

Vo Always Have the Best of Everything

Eatable

etc- -

Why bother with them? We
will do these satisfactorily,
quickly and cheaply.
A few cents a piece is the
charge.

Las Vegas Steam

Laundry
81

617 Douglas

20a

BAGS
-

V

-

except that you shall put
the whole 6 pairs into use.

.

Exclusive Agent

For Eighteen Cent s
my.

-

f

The members of Company H, First
Mexico
National
Regiment, New
Guard, will give their regular Saturday night dance tomorrow nijit at
the Armory. Up to date these dances
have been quite a 3uccesa and since
Mrs. Ed O'Brien has taken charge
they should continue to be so. Mrs.
O'Brien has given up her regular
dances at Rosenthal hall and is devoting her entire time to the militia
bailes. Good music and a smootn
floor are furnished and a good time
is guaranteed for all.
PACIFIC FLEET DISBANDS.
Los Angeles Harbor, Cal., Nov. 3.
The Pacific fleet mobilized here for
two days, began dispersing today with
the departure at 9:30 o'clock of the
torpedo flotilla for San Diego. The
cruisers Cincinnati and Raleigh sailed
an hour later for Mare island to prepare for the voyage to the China station. The cruiser Maryland sailed at
11 o'clock for San Diego.

Breakfast

you can have a twenty candle
power lamp burn forty hours.
It's cheaper than oil lamps.
Then too, it's better service.
No odorNo dirty hands No
chimneys to clean. Let us
tell you of the house wiring
on payments.

Las Vegas Light a.nd
Power Co.

Finer Furniture for

M

I

Less Cost"

r

"-Y- ou

like that motto?
d
Pasted it in our
when we began business. Keep it in
front of us day in and day out. Dream about it at night.
.That's the motto back of this store. You'll recognize it every
time you look at a price or a piece of furniture,
aYou've never seen such remarkable every day bargains any- vhere, And now's the time to look.
Just one new piece of furniture for Thanksgiving.

"'

hat-ban-

iI

'

?

J. C. Johnsen & Son

iMnoosiERiuTeneiCABiaETa

Hams For SoJe
350 Head of Rambouillet and Delaine Merino Rams
These rams are specially bred for range purposes and by one
of the best breeders in the United States. We have had them at
ourranch since the 1st of July.. They are in fine shape for service
thisfall. Would be pleased to meet parties at any of the trains
stopping at our station, Shoemaker, and show them the rams.
For further particulars address,

J. P. Van Houten

Co.
Shoemtker,

,

N. M,

Fit For a King
One dish of Cracked Wheat
Quaker
1 bowl Van Houten's Cocoa
4 slices' "Sanitary" Whole
Wheat Bread, Toasted
Spread with "Blue Valley"

If it may be termed, a science

The

Science of
Selling"

20a

BOUCHER'S
(Tho Ooffea Mao.)

of prospective buyers.

To reach

this

class in the southwest use the

OPTIC

WANT COLUMNS

,

it.

must

include a means of presenting the
proposition to the greatest number

Farms

Try It For a Week

PERRY ONION & SON IE. Miia 462

jwi

where he was engaged In business.
His liabilities are said to be ?2,20w,
with, practically no assets.

t

A

GREENBEfcGER

M.

A decree discharging Andrew Briggs

'

in light and heavy weight.

new pair
for every pair showing a
necessity tor darning within 6 months.

as a bankrupt was signed by Judge
Clarence J. Roberts while sitting in
Chambers here Wednesday of this
week. Briggs is a resident of Clayton

!

VvLl

'

,

The automobile train of the
cross the continent
tour arrived in (Springer this afternoon and was scheduled to leave that
place at 3 o'clock. With good roads
the party can reach Las Vegas this
evening. Otherwise It will be forcud
to tie up at Wagon Mound or Wat.-ou- a
for the night. It is said, however,
that the worst of the road is passed
and that the party will make the trfr
'
to Las Vegas all right.

We carry them in black,
Also in colors.

cut-off-

Order Them at

yours and we'll

!,

.1

'

tteleproof hosiery
Company

Thomas Hines, a brakeman on the
,
Belen
had his foot crushed
under a train and was brought to Las
Vegas this afternoon to the Santa
Fe hospital to be operated upon. The
injured member Is badly crunhed and
amputation may be necessary

Air Ferns
Japanese
for
bring
:

There are no conditions!!

been confined there for the past seven
months, having been brought from
her home on the Upper Pecos to re- 3
ceive treatment

, Judge Clarence J. Roberts has
signed a decree granting to Mrs. Florence Carruthers Farnham an absolute
divorce from her husband, Frederick
Farnham. Farnham is now serving a
term in the Oklahoma penitentiary
for robbery. He is also wanted here
on similar charges.

every

"Holeproof " Hose

Mrs. Juna Lopez died at the New
Mexico Insane Asylum Monday of this
week at the age of 56 years. She had

A

wear without

darning goes with
box of 6 pairs of

Manual Duran was arrested this
morning by E. R. Wells, special officer
for the Santa Fe, on the charge of
drunkenness' and upon failure to pay
the fine of $5 was sentenced to 10
days on the chain gang by Judge D.
R. Murray.

"It Satisfies"

'

An absolute guarantee of

TheVhermometer registered eight
degrees above zero last night, which
is the coldest so far this fall.

Just received a shipment of those beautiful little
Phone

,

6 months

Butter

PEACHES

The Graaf & Hayward Co.

and iron are the flat pieces,
the big and heavy counterpanes, sheets, tablecloths, bolster cases, pillow eases, etc.,
and the innumerable small
pieces that take up so much
time, the napkins, towels, rags,

Phone Main

SHELLED ALMONDS

ORDERS TAKEN FOR COOKING

a

y

The Clothes
You Dread
to Wash

FOR SATURDAY
v

I

T

Jumping up he bellowed loudly, If
Alaska is a territory, is real estate?

Bran

1

Bridge Street

J. H. Vanderlieth Is confined to his
home with a light attack of grip, but
hopes to be out In several days.

e

Our Pride Flour

'

SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50

1

Phone Main 379

cross-countr-

THE STORE OF IKE DAVIS

X

Saisseriiso for Tim Optio
Winners

Optic Classified Ads.
--

'!

f

